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Abstract  

Background: Postnatal low back pain is considered as a  
serious health problem worldwide because it certainly can  

limit function and capacity in both work and personal life.  

Purpose:  To  compare between the effect of ultrasound  

and low level laser in treatment of postnatal low back pain.  

Participants:  Thirty women were diagnosed with postnatal  
low back pain shared in this study. Their ages were ranged  

from 20 to 35 years old and their Body Mass Indices (BMI)  
did not exceed 30kg/m2 . Patients with spinal fractures, lumbar  
spinal stenosis from lumbar disc herniation, degenerative joint  
diseases, or spondylolisthesis, women with BMI exceed  
30kg/m2 , patients who had polyneuropathy or other neurolog-
ical disorders and patients with skin diseases interferes with  

ultrasound or laser application are excluded from the study.  
The study was conducted from June to December 2016.  

Design:  They were selected randomly from outpatient  

clinic of obstetrics department.  

Location: This study conducted at Al-Zahraa University  
Hospital in Cairo, Al-Azhar University.  

Methods:  They were divided randomly into two groups  
equal in number. Group (A) consisted of 15 women and treated  
by therapeutic ultrasound three times per week for 4 weeks.  
Group (B)  consisted of 15 women and treated by low level  
laser therapy three times per week for 4 weeks. Evaluations  
of all patients in both groups (A & B)  were done before and  
after the treatment program.  

Outcome Measures:  Measuring pain intensity with VAS,  
lumber flexion and extension range of motion with Modified  
Schober method as well as lateral flexion for right and left  

sides with tape measurement.  

Results:  There was a statistically significant improvement  
of pain intensity, significant improvement of lumbar flexion,  
extension ROM  and significant improvement of lateral side  

bending for right side and left side in both groups (A & B)  
when comparing post-treatment values to its corresponding  

pre-treatment values. When comparing both groups together,  
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LLLT  group (B)  showed significant decrease in pain intensity,  

significant increase in lumbar flexion and extension and  
significant improvement of trunk side bending for right side  

and left side compared with ultrasound group (A).  

Conclusion: The study revealed that both ultrasound and  

low level laser therapy are effective modalities for treating  

post-natal low back pain, as there were significant differences  

in pain intensity, flexion, extension and lateral side bending  
ROM  after treatment. LLLT  is better than ultrasound in  
decreasing pain intensity and increasing lumbar flexion,  

extension and lateral side bending ROM.  
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Introduction  

POST-NATAL  low back pain is defined as pain  
and discomfort, localized below the costal margin  

and above the inferior gluteal folds starting soon  

after delivery and made worse by effort and relieved  

by rest. Women had postural backache combined  
with pain over the sacroiliac joints. This pain was  
worse after sitting for long periods. Increasing  

when lifting the baby [1] .  

Various explanations on the pathophysiology  

that leads to back pain in the postnatal period  
including the increase in load on the back as a  

result of the total weight gained during pregnancy  

and the weight of the fetus, hormonal changes in  
the pregnant woman, which destabilizes the spine  
and sacroiliac joints, connective tissue micro trauma  

in the sacroiliac joints resulting from trunk extensor  

muscle forces to balance the anterior flexion mo-
ment caused by the growing fetus during pregnancy,  

laxity of ligamentous structures in the spine and  

pelvis due to relaxin, direct pressure on the lum-
bosacral nerve roots due to the increased dimen-
sions of the uterus muscular fatigue and pull or  
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pressure on structures of the musculoskeletal system  

[2] .  

Post-natal low back pain affects 50-80% of  
women after childbirth and during their lives, and  
it appears to be an important medical condition  

with its consequences. Low back pain gives rise  

to physical and psychological problems, disability,  
and deterioration in the Quality of Life (QOL).  

Extended pain duration affects the patient's daily  
functions [3] . Although the wide spread of LBP  
problem, its treatment remain a challenge to phys-
ical therapist which require further clinical trials  

[4] .  

The goal of the treatment in the post-natal low  

back pain is to alleviate the pain, to enhance mo-
bility, to prevent both the physical and the mental  

disability, and to improve the life quality and the  
physical functions [5] .  

Ultrasound therapy (US) in the lower back pain  

have used predominantly as a pain reduction mo-
dality through biological effects that including  
enhance blood flow, increase membrane permea-
bility and nerve conduction, as well as stimulation  
of protein synthesis with fibroblast activation.  
Therapeutic ultrasound is generally considered  

safe and effective therapy in the number of condi-
tions producing back pain, provided that no con-
traindications exist. Therapeutic ultrasound was  
shown to be effective on pain, functional perform-
ance [6] .  

Laser irradiation was suggested to provide  

analgesia by decreasing the spasm in muscle arte-
rioles, which is essential for tissue oxygenation,  
and by increasing ATP formation with a consequent  

normalization in metabolic rate of the tissues with  

diminished energy levels, the other mechanisms  

may be related with its effects on endorphin levels  

and gale control of pain. By all these mechanisms,  

it can interrupt the vicious cycle of pain [7] .  

Subjects and Methods  

Thirty women were diagnosed with postnatal  

low back pain shared in this study. The study was  
conducted from June to December 2016. They  
were selected randomly from outpatient clinic of  

Obstetrics Department at Al-Zahraa University  

Hospital in Cairo, Al-Azhar University after being  

examined by the orthopedist. Their ages were  
ranged from 20 to 35 years old and their Body  

Mass Index (BMI) did not exceed 30kg/m2. Patients  
with spinal fractures, lumbar spinal stenosis from  
lumbar disc herniation, degenerative joint diseases,  
or spondylolisthesis, women with BMI exceed 30  

kg/m2, patients who had polyneuropathy or other  
neurological disorders and patients with skin dis-
eases interferes with ultrasound or laser application  

are excluded from the study. They were divided  
randomly into two groups equal in number; Group  

(A) consisted of 15 women and treated by thera-
peutic ultrasound three times per week for 4 weeks.  
Group (B) consisted of 15 women and treated by  

low level laser therapy three times per week for 4  

weeks.  

Procedures:  
All patients were given a full explanation of  

the protocol of the study and consent form signed  

for each patient before participating in the study.  

A- Evaluation procedures:  
1- Weight and height scale: Weight and height  

were measured for each patient in both groups (A  

& B) before treatment to calculate the Body Mass  

Index (BMI) according to the following equation:  

BMI = Weight (Kg)  

3- Modified Schober method:  

I- Assessment of lumbar flexion: Modified  
Schober method was used to measure anterior  
flexion. Each patient was asked to stand erect with  
her feet about shoulder-width apart to stabilize the  

pelvis, to aid patient in maintaining her balance,  

and help to increase the consistency of measure-
ments. Then, the therapist stood behind the standing  

patient to determine the posterior superior iliac  
spines with both thumbs, and then an ink line was  

drawn along the midline of the lumbar spines  
horizontal to the posterior superior iliac spines to  
mark the midpoint between the Posterior Superior  

Iliac Spines (PSIS). Then tape measure was used  

to identify and mark two points: One that is 10cm  
superior to the midpoint (A), another that is 5cm  

inferior to the midpoint (B). The patient was advised  
to bend forward as much as she can with keeping  
both knees straight. When maximum anterior flex-
ion was reached, the new distance between superior  

and inferior skin marking (B & C) was measured  

in centimeter by the tape measurement. The in-
creased distance along the tape is due to flexion  
of the lumbar spine and is normally about 6-7cm  

Height (m2)  

2- Visual analogue scale (VAS): Visual analogue  
scale is 5cm calibrated line with 0 (zero) represent-
ing no pain and 5 representing worst pain, used to  

assess the severity of pain before and after treatment  

for all patients in both groups (A & B). Every  
patient of both groups (A & B) was asked to mark  

on the line that represents her level of pain before  

and after treatment.  
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(less than 5cm should be considered as abnormal).  
After each measurement, the patient was asked to  

return to the upright position Fig. (1).  

Fig. (1): Modified Schober test for assessment of lumbar  

flexion.  

II- Assessment of lumbar extension: Each patient  
was asked to stand erect with her feet about shoul-
der-width apart. This position stabilized the pelvis  
to aid the patient in maintaining her balance, and  
helped to increase the consistency of measurements.  

Then, the therapist stood behind the standing patient  

to determine the posterior superior iliac spines  

with both thumbs, and then an ink line was drawn  
along the midline of the lumbar spines horizontal  
to the posterior superior iliac spines to mark the  
midpoint between the Posterior Superior Iliac  
Spines (PSIS). Then tape measure used to identify  

and mark two points: One that is 10cm superior to  
the midpoint (A), another that is 5cm inferior to  
the midpoint (B). Then the therapist instructed the  
patient to bend backward into full lumbar extension  
and the new distance between the superior and  

inferior skin markings measured in centimeters.  

The change in the difference between the marks  

used to indicate the amount of lumbar extension.  

The increased distance along the tape is due to  
extension of the lumbar spine and is normally  
about 2-3cm (less than 1cm should be considered  

as abnormal) Fig. (2).  

III- Assessment of lateral flexion: The patient  
was asked to stand erect with her feet about shoul-
der-width apart. This position stabilized the pelvis  
and helped the patient to maintain her balance to  
increase the consistency of measurements. Both  

right and left lateral flexion was measured as the  

distance from the tip of the index finger to the  
floor at maximal comfortable lateral flexion. The  

patient was instructed to bend her trunk laterally  

as much as she can Fig. (3). Normal value of lateral  
spinal flexion is 16.2-28.0cm.  

Fig. (2): Modified Schober test for assessment of lumbar  

extension.  

Fig. (3): Assessment of trunk lateral flexion for right side.  

B- Therapeutic procedures:  
1- Therapeutic ultrasound: It was applied for  

group A only. Every patient was instructed briefly  
and clearly about the nature of therapeutic ultra-
sound and its effect in order to gain her confidence  

and cooperation of all through the period of this  

study. Every patient was asked to evacuate her  

bladder before starting the treatment session to be  

relaxed, then she was asked to relax in prone lying  

position and support the head over her crossed  

forearm. Small pillow was positioned under her  

pelvic to flatten the lumbar region. The treated  

area was swiped with a cotton and alcohol to clean  
it. Then, ultrasound gel was applied on the treated  

area as a coupling medium to assist in transmission  
of ultrasound waves to the skin. The ultrasound  
apparatus was adjusted to produce continuous  

ultrasonic waves at frequency of 1MHz with power  

2w/cm2  for 5 minutes for the affected area. Ultra-
sound is applied three times/week for 4 weeks for  
all patients of group (A) Fig. (4).  

2- Low level laser therapy: It was applied for  
group B only. Every patient was instructed briefly  
and clearly about the nature of low level laser  
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therapy and its effect in order to gain her confidence  

and cooperation of all through the period of this  

study. Every patient was asked to evacuate her  

bladder before starting the treatment session to be  

relaxed, then she was asked to relax in prone lying  

position and support the head over her crossed  

forearm. Small pillow was positioned under her  

pelvic to flatten the lumbar region. The treated  

area was swiped with cotton and alcohol. Low  

level laser therapy apparatus was adjusted to pro-
duce wave length of 904nm, peak power of 75mw,  

frequency 1000HZ and dosage 4 joule/cm 2 . LLLT  
was applied on paravertebral region (L2 to S2-S3)  
including 6 paravertebral trigger points. Each  

patient was irradiated by a single laser probe in  

contact mode at which the probe was held firmly  

and pressed perpendicular at the treated point.  

Each point was irradiated for two minutes. LLLT  

was applied 3 times/ week for 4 weeks for patients  
of group (B) Fig. (5).  

Fig. (5): Application of low level laser therapy for group (B).  

Statistical design and data analysis:  

Results were expressed as mean and Stander  
Deviation (SD). Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test was  

used to compare between pre and post-treatment  

results for VAS and Mann-Whitney U-test was  

used to compare between both groups. Paired t- 

test was used to compare between pre and post-
treatment results for flexion, extension and lateral  

side bending and unpaired t-test was used to com-
pare between both groups. All statistically signif-
icant differences determined with confidence in-
terval of 95% and thus at p-value ≤0.05.  

Results  

I- Physical characteristics of the patients: There  
was no significant statistical difference between  

both groups (A & B) in their ages and BMI where  

their t  & p-values were (0.51 & 0.92) and (0.615  

& 0.365) as shown in (Table 1).  

II- Visual Analogue Scale (VAS):  

A- Within groups: There was statistically highly  
significant difference in VAS between pre and post-
treatment according to Wilcoxon Signed Ranks  
test. In group (A) there was a statistically decrease  

in the median values of VAS, post-treatment com-
pared to its corresponding pre-treatment value with  
Z-value (8.37) and p-value (0.001). Also in group  
(B), the median value of VAS was highly significant  
decrease in post-treatment value compared to its  

corresponding pre-treatment value with Z-value  

(14.93) and p-value (0.001). The percentage of  

improvement was higher in group (B) (37.5%)  

than group (A) (20%) (Table 2).  

B- Between groups: Mann-Whitney U-test was  
used to show statistical difference in VAS between  

the two groups measured pre and post-treatment.  

Pre-treatment, there was no statistical significant  

difference between median values of VAS of group  
(A) and group (B) with U-value (221.5) and p-
value (0.663). When comparing the two groups  
after treatment, there was significant difference  

(p-value=0.003) in favor of group B (Table 2), Fig.  

(6).  

III- Mean values of Modified Schober test of lumbar  
flexion:  
A- Within groups: There was statistically highly  

significant difference in lumbar flexion between  
pre and post treatment according to paired t-test.  
In group (A) there was a statistically increase in  

the mean values of Modified Schober test for  

lumbar flexion, with t-value (9.05) and p-value  
(0.001). Also in group (B), there was highly sig-
nificant increase in the mean values of Modified  
Schober test for lumbar flexion, with t-value (21.43)  
and p-value (0.001). The percentage of improve-
ment was higher in group (B) (20.2 %) than group  

(A) (13. 15%) (Table 3).  

B- Between groups: Pre-treatment, there was  
no statistical significant difference between mean  
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values of lumbar flexion of group (A) and group  

(B) with t-value (0.16), and p-value (0.877). Com-
paring the two groups after treatment, there was  

significant difference (p-value 0.007) in favor of  
group B (Table 3), Fig. (7).  

IV- Mean values of Modified Schober test of lumbar  

extension:  
A- Within groups: There was statistically highly  

significant difference in lumbar extension between  

pre and post-treatment according to paired t-test.  
In group (A) there was a statistically increase in  

the mean values of Modified Schober test for  

lumbar extension, with t-value (4.57) and  p-value  
(0.001). Also in group (B), there was highly sig-
nificant increase in the mean values of Modified  
Schober test for lumbar extension, with t-value  
(7.75) and p-value (0.001). The percentage of  
improvement was higher in group (B) (13.6%)  
than group (A) (7.76 %) (Table 4).  

B- Between groups: Pre-treatment, there was  
no statistical significant difference between mean  

values of lumbar extension of group (A) and group  

(B) with t-value (0.51) and p-value (0.611). Com-
paring the two groups after treatment, there was  

significant difference (p-value=0.006) in favor of  
group B (Table 4), Fig. (8).  

V- Mean values of trunk right side bending:  

A- Within groups: There was statistically highly  
significant difference in right side bending between  

pre and post-treatment according to paired t-test.  
In group (A) there was a statistically decrease in  

the mean values of trunk side bending to the right  
side, Also in group (B), there was highly significant  

decrease in the mean values of trunk side bending  

to the right side, with t-value (34) and p-value  
(0.001). The percentage of improvement was higher  

in group (B) (30.6%) than group (A) (24.85%)  

(Table 5).  

B- Between groups: Pre-treatment, there was  
no statistical significant difference between mean  

values of trunk side bending to the right side of  
group (A) and group (B) with t-value (0.2), and p-
value (0.846). Comparing the two groups after  
treatment, there was significant difference ( p-value  
=0.001) in favor of group B (Table 5), Fig. (9).  

VI- Mean values of trunk left side bending:  

A- Within groups: There was statistically highly  
significant difference in left side bending between  
pre and post-treatment according to paired t-test.  
In group (A) there was a statistically decrease in  

the mean values of trunk side bending to the left  
side, with t-value (12.25) and p-value (0.001). Also  
in group (B), there was highly significant decrease  

in the mean values of trunk side bending to the  
left side, with t-value (25.47) and p-value (0.001).  
The percentage of improvement was higher in  
group (B) (33.39%) than group (A) (24.43%) (Table  

6).  

B- Between groups: Pre-treatment, there was  
no statistical significant difference between mean  

values of trunk side bending to the left side of  
group (A) and group (B) with t-value (0.23), and  
p-value (0.816). Comparing the two groups after  

treatment, there was significant difference (p-value  
=0.001) in favor of group B (Table 6), Fig. (10).  

Table (1): Physical characteristics of the patients.  

Variable  Groups  Mean ±  SD  t-value  p-value  

Age (years)  Group (A)  28.13±3.5  0.51  0.615NS  
Group (B)  28.87±2.13  

BMI (kg/m2)  Group (A)  28.01 ± 1.46  0.92  0.365NS  
Group (B)  27.93± 1.45  

Table (2): VAS for both groups (A & B) before and after  

treatment.  

Group (A)  Group (B)  U-value  p-value  

Pre-treatment  
Post-treatment  
Mean difference  
% of improvement  
z-value  
p-value  

5  
3  
2  
20%  
8.37  
0.001 (S)  

4  
1  
3  
37.5%  
14.93  
0.001 (S)  

221.5  
303.5  

0.663 (NS)  
0.003  (S)  

Table (3): Modified Schober test of lumbar flexion (cm).  

Group (A)  Group (B)  t-value  p-value  

Pre-treatment  
Post-treatment  
Mean difference  
% of improvement  
t-value  
p-value  

17.03±0.92  
19.27± 1.15  
2.24  
13.15%  
9.05  
0.001 (S)  

16.98±0.95  
20.41 ±0.96  
3.43  
20.2 %  
21.43  
0.001 (S)  

0.16  
2.93  

0.877  (NS)  
0.007  (S)  

Table (4): Modified Schober test of lumbar extension (cm).  

Group (A)  Group (B)  t-value  p-value  

Pre-treatment  
Post-treatment  
Mean difference  
% of improvement  
t-value  
p-value  

16.22±0.53  
16.85±0.62  
0.63  
7.76%  
4.57  
0.001 (S)  

16.32±0.54  
17.43±0.41  
1.11  
13.6%  
7.75  
0.001 (S)  

0.51  
3.05  

0.611 (NS)  
0.006  (S)  

Table (5): Comparison between mean values of right side  

bending (cm).  

Group (A)  Group (B)  t-value  p-value  

Pre-treatment  
Post-treatment  
Mean difference  
% of improvement  
t-value  
p-value  

26.92±0.95  
20.23±0.91  
6.69  
24.85%  
46  
0.001 (S)  

26.99± 1.09  
18.73± 1.29  
8.26  
30.6%  
34  
0.001 (S)  

0.2  
3.69  

0.846 (NS)  
0.001 (S)  
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Table (6): Comparison between mean values of left side  
bending (cm).  

Group (A)  Group (B)  t-value  p-value  

Pre-treatment  
Post-treatment  
Mean difference  
% of improvement  
t-value  
p-value  

26.93±1.34  
20.35± 1.5  
6.58  
24.43%  
12.25  
0.001  

26.83±1.14  
17.87±1.37  
8.96  
33.39%  
25.47  
0.001  

0.23  
4.72  

0.816  
0.001  

Visual Analog Scale (VAS)  
6  

5  

4  

3  

2  

1  

0  
Pre-treatment Post-treatment  

Fig. (6): VAS for both groups (A & B) before and after  
treatment.  

Modified schober test of lumbre flexion (cm)  

Pre-treatment Post-treatment  

Group A Group B  

Fig. (7): Modified Schober test of lumbar flexion (cm).  

Modified schober test of lumbre extension (cm)  
18  
16  
14  
12  
10  

8  
6  
4  
2  
0  

Pre-treatment Post-treatment  

Fig. (8): Modified Schober test of lumbar extension (cm).  

Trunk lateral side bending (cm)  
30  
27  
24  
21  
18  
15  
12  
9  
6  
3  
0  

Pre-treatment Post-treatment  

Group A Group B  

Fig. (9): Comparison between mean values of right side  

bending (cm).  

Trunk lateral side bending (cm)  
30  
27  
24  
21  
18  
15  
12  

9  
6  
3  
0  

Pre-treatment Post-treatment  

     

 

Group A Group B  

     

Fig. (10): Comparison between mean values of left side  
bending (cm).  

Discussion  

Postnatal Low Back Pain (LBP) is one of the  
most common causes of inappropriate back function  
after labor  [8] . Back pain is a dull ache starts soon  
after delivery that worse by effort and relieved by  
rest. Examination showed only mild tenderness  
over the lumbar vertebrae. Other women had pos-
tural backache combined with pain over the sacro-
iliac joints. This pain was worse after sitting for  
long periods. On each occasion, the pain had been  
precipitated by lifting the baby. The pain, which  
radiated down to both legs, is severe enough to  
force the woman to lie flat and rest [9] .  

The goals of the treatment in the post-natal low  
back pain are to alleviate the pain, to enhance  
mobility, to prevent both the physical and the  
mental disability, and to improve the life quality  
as well as the physical functions. To attain these  
goals, various treatment programs are suggested.  
Medical treatment, therapeutic modalities, massage,  
manipulation, traction, and therapeutical exercises  
are the frequently administered therapies [5] .  
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This study was carried out to compare between  
the effect of ultrasound and low level laser in  
treatment of postnatal low back pain. Thirty women  

diagnosed with postnatal low back pain shared in  
this study. They were selected randomly from  

outpatient clinic of Obstetrics Department at Al-
Zahraa University Hospital in Cairo, Al-Azhar  
University. They were divided randomly into two  
groups equal in number; Group (A) consisted of  
15 women and treated by therapeutic ultrasound  

three times per week for 4 weeks. Group (B) con-
sisted of 15 women and treated by low level laser  

therapy three times per week for 4 weeks.  

Evaluations of all patients in both groups (A  

& B) were done before and after the treatment  

program through measuring pain intensity using  

VAS, lumber flexion and extension range of motion  

using Modified Schober method as well as lateral  

flexion for right and left sides using tape measure-
ment.  

The results of the study revealed that: Regarding  

group (A) who was treated by ultrasound, there  
was a significant decrease in low back pain after  

treatment as revealed by VAS. This come in agree-
ment with Durmu ¸  s et al., [6]  who evaluated the  
effects of therapeutic ultrasound on patients with  

post-natal Chronic Low Back Pain (CLBP). They  

noted a significant improvement in pain, disability,  
walking performance, depression, and QOL in both  

groups after treatment. Improvement was signifi-
cantly greater in the US group compared to the  
sham ultrasound group.  

Also, Durmu ¸ s et al., [10]  studied the effects of  
Electric Stimulation (ES) and Ultrasound (US) on  
patients with post-natal chronic low back pain.  

They stated that ES and ultrasound were effective  

in decreasing pain and improving parameters of  

QOL. ES  and ultrasound may, therefore, become  
a valuable treatment modality for patients with  

(CLBP) before the exercise and conditioning pro-
grams.  

Unlu et al., [11]  found that traction and ultra-
sound therapies were effective in the treatment of  

patients with acute post-natal LBP. There were  
significant reductions in pain and disability scores  
between baseline and follow-up periods.  

In contrast, Faber et al., [12]  compared between  
the effects of extracorporeal shock-wave therapy,  

therapeutic ultrasound and exercise on treatment  

of low back pain. They found there is moderate  
evidence that ultrasound is not effective treatment  

for low back pain.  

Also the results of this study disagreed with  
Robertson and Baker, [13]  who found little evidence  
that continuous therapeutic ultrasound is more  

effective than placebo ultrasound for treating people  

with pain and soft-tissue disorders of the lower  
back.  

Harris and Susman, [14]  reported that there was  
no scientific evidence demonstrating the effective-
ness of continuous US in decreasing intensity of  
low back pain or improving function disability.  
Also the results of this study disagreed with Van  

der Windt et al., [15]  who found there was little  
evidence to support the use of continuous ultra-
sound therapy in the treatment of musculoskeletal  

disorders.  

Kurtai ¸ s Gürsel et al., [16]  reported that true US  
compared with sham US bring no further benefit  

when applied in addition to other physical therapy  
interventions in the management of soft tissue  
disorders of the lower back. Also, Michener et al.,  
[17]found that therapeutic ultrasound had low qual-
ity evidence on reducing low back pain.  

Regarding group (A) who was treated by ultra-
sound, there was a significant increase in flexion,  

extension as revealed by Modified Schober test as  
well as lateral side bending for right and left sides.  
The results of this study agree with Rajek et al.,  
[18] who concluded that continuous ultrasound  
therapy received by patients with low back pain  
lead to increase physical activities for flexion,  
extension and decreased patients degree of disabil-
ity.  

Charlusz et al., [19]  evaluated the efficacy of  
ultrasound in improving lumbar mobility in patient  
with LBP by using the Schober test for flexion,  
extension and the finger-to-floor test for lateral  

side bending for right and left side. They found  
increasing in lumbosacral spine mobility after  

ultrasound therapy.  

The results of this study also explained by  
Ansari et al., [20]  who compared the effect of  
continuous Ultrasound (US) in patients with Low  

Back Pain (LBP) with placebo ultrasound. The  

study supported the significant effect of US on  

LBP and suggested that US improved the functional  

ability and ROM of patients with low back pain.  

Improvement in lumbar range of motion may  
be caused by decreasing pain through reduction of  

swelling, edema and the gentle massage of muscle  

tendons and/or ligaments in the treated area because  

no strain is added and any scar tissue is softened.  

These benefits are achieved by two main effects  

http://QOL.ES
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of therapeutic ultrasound including thermal and  

non-thermal effects. Thermal effects are due to the  

absorption of the sound waves. Non thermal effects  

are from cavitation, microstreaming and acoustic  

streaming [21] .  

In contrast, Grubisic et al., [22]  reported that  
there was no significant difference between ultra-
sound group and sham ultrasound group in improv-
ing range of motion of lumbar spine in patients  

with chronic low back pain. Also, Ebadi et al., [23]  
who reported that ultrasound has a small effect on  

improving the quality of life and range of motion  
in patients with non-specific chronic LBP by using  

Functional Rating Index, Modified Schober method  
(cm) and finger-tip-to-floor method (cm) before  

and after treatment. Mohseni-Bandpei et al., [24]  
proved that patients received manipulation and  

exercise showed a greater improvement compared  
with those receiving ultrasound and exercise.  

Regarding group (B) who was treated by low  

level laser therapy, there was a significant decrease  

in low back pain after treatment as revealed by  

VAS. This come in agreement with Huang et al.,  
[25]  who stated that LLLT is an effective method  

to relieve low back pain in patients with post-natal  

LBP. Also, Cotler et al., [26]  found that LLLT is  
beneficial for pain relief in low back pain and can  
accelerate the body's ability to heal itself.  

Saunders, [27]  added that patients with low back  
pain and treated with LLLT had less pain, less  

secondary weakness and less tenderness after the  

treatment than before.  

Fiore et al., [28]  stated that LLLT is more ben-
eficial than placebo when applied as a single inter-
vention for patients with low back pain in the short  

time. Fred and Michael, [29]  reported that four  
trials (566 patients) demonstrated that laser therapy  

was effective and one trial (140 patients) found  

laser therapy to be no more beneficial than a sham  

laser device.  

Soriano and Rios, [30]  compared low-level laser  
therapy treatment with sham laser therapy treat-
ment. They stated that, LLLT was more effective  
in pain relief at intermediate follow-up (44.7%)  

compared with sham LLLT (15.2%).  

Longo et al., [31]  measured the intensity of pain  
and functional limitation after treatment of low  

back pain with LLLT. They found completely  

disappeared or improved of pain in 97.5% of pa-
tients in the LLLT group and 37.5% of the control  
group after one month.  

The action of laser developed on nervous ter-
minations with an analgesic effect. Laser radiation  

in general produce monochromatic light, that is  
able to alter cellular and tissue function in a manner  

dependent on the characteristics of light itself (e.g.,  

wavelength, coherence). By definition LLLT (often  

also known “low-energy” or “low-power” laser  
therapy) takes place at low radiation intensities.  
Therefore, it is assumed that any biological effects  
are secondary to direct effects of photonic radiation,  

and are not the result of thermal process [32] .  

In contrast, Bjordal et al., [33]  suggested that  
LLLT may be effective at reducing pain relative  
to placebo, but the results were not statistically  
significant. Also, Bingol et al., [34]  reported that  
10 applications of LLLT for 2 weeks did not induce  
significant pain relief.  

The results of this study also disagreed with  

Brosseau et al., [35]  who showed small effects of  
LLLT on pain relief.  

There are some studies who assumed that LLLT  

had temporary effect like the study designed by  

Enwemeka et al., [36]  who made a study on patients  
with low back pain found that LLLT had only a  

short-term benefit for pain, self-reported function,  

active ROM, stiffness, and restriction after 2 weeks  

of treatment when compared with a placebo laser.  

Regarding group (B) who was treated by low  

level laser therapy, there was a significant increase  

in flexion, extension as revealed by Modified  
Schober test as well as lateral side bending for  
right and left sides. This come in agreement with  

Djavid et al., [37]  who reported that, low level laser  
therapy is more beneficial than exercise alone in  

increasing lumbar range of motion by 0.9cm as  

revealed by Schober test.  

Basford et al., [38]  found that LLL therapy  
improve function and a decrease of pain in patients  
with LBP. Gur et al., [39]  found a significant in-
crease in lumbar range of motion including anterior  

flexion and lateral flexion in low power laser  

therapy group compared with exercise group.  

The results of this study also come in agreement  

with Hsieh and Lee, [40]  who conducted that LLLT  
therapy associated with reductions in the severity  

of disability and fear avoidance beliefs in patients  

with chronic low back pain.  

Yousefi-Nooraie et al., [41]  compared low level  
laser therapy with sham treatment. They found that  
LLLT was beneficial for decreasing disability and  
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function limitation by improving lumbar range of  
motion in patients with post-natal low back pain.  

Jovicić et al., [42]  found that LLLT an effective  
physical therapy modality for increasing ROM,  
decreasing pain levels, functional disability and  

the radiculopathy associated with LBP because it  
provided analgesia by decreasing the spasm in  

muscle arterioles, which is essential for tissue  
oxygenation.  

Also, Chow et al., [43]  reported the analgesic  
effect of LLLT is based on different mechanisms  
of action including its ability to slow the transmis-
sion of the pain stimulus and to increase the pro-
duction of morphine-mimetic substances in the  
body. It have a direct effect on nerve structures  

which could increase the speed of recovery from  

conduction block or inhibit A δ  and C-fiber trans-
mission. Also increasing blood flow, vascular  
permeability and cell metabolism. Zarkovic et al.,  
[44]  reported that there is an elevation of endorphin  
levels after treatment of trigger zones in muscles  

by Low Intensity Laser Therapy (LILT). By all  

these mechanisms, it can interrupt the vicious cycle  

of pain and improve range of motion.  

The results of this study disagreed with Airak-
sinen et al., [45]  who reported that, there is limited  
evidence of the effectiveness of laser therapy in  

improving lumbar range of motion for flexion,  
extension and lateral flexion. Klein and Eek, [46]  
compared LLLT plus exercise with sham plus  
exercise. They did not find any significant effect  

of any intervention for lumbar range of motion  
and function disability.  

Regarding to comparison between the effect of  
ultrasound versus low level laser therapy. Results  

found that LLLT is effective than ultrasound in  
treatment of postnatal low back pain.  

The results of this study agreed with Amr et  
al., [47]  who found that LLLT in combination with  
exercise was shown to have greater benefit for  

mechanical low back pain than ultrasound therapy  
in combination with exercise in reducing pain and  
improving the functional ROM.  

Conclusion:  
From the previous finding, the study revealed  

that both ultrasound and low level laser therapy  

are effective modalities for treating post-natal low  
back pain as there were significant differences in  

pain intensity, flexion, extension and lateral side  
bending ROM after treatment comparing with  

pretreatment results. LLLT is better than ultrasound  

in decreasing pain intensity and increasing lumbar  
flexion, extension and lateral side bending ROM.  
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